
AUTOMOBILES LIVERY GARAGEnabote again. ‘Clogs to clogs in Indian Hummer day was very hot.
three generations’ us the Old Country The players would not return from „ HlJegTON a g^g
folk put it," quoted Miss Pandora, their various amusement tor some i.,v«ry and'Garas». Open d», .„d Nigh«.
“The earlier generation made its time, so social converse, of a more or «9 to Pn Richmond at. 580 wei'meioo St
money like a chain-gang laborer, less intimate and gossipy kind, whiled H>u''‘g tn_____________ 1'hone 441
the last spent it like a drunken away the pleasant hour. There were 
sailor. Who is the new man Lath some there who had heard and seen
r with wondering anxiety the whisper- ^1 *Ontario loan a debenture co'Y

“A boy with his head screwed on ings and signs of the coming storm, V&SxZZ. fiSd!* £»H£ut.
the right way, and lots of hustle and but the day and scene were so fair Lomimade John McCiary,it«. a. u.Smtu.Mp.
pluck," replied Ezra generously, and idyllic that it was hard to believe DundaaSt..Cor. Market Lam, London.

The Fulcherville folks wore big ill of so agreeable a world, 
enough not to grudge the small man It was in this calm, beautiful hour 
his place in the sun. They would that the strange woman appeared,
make him fight his best, but in the None knew whence she came. She
wrestle they would use their weight just manifested herself, dark, gray,
fairly and a little more than that, grim, a veritable perambulating
“He'll make his way all right if he portent, so she seemed. She strolled
can weather the storm that's com- across the course near the eighteenth

hole, skirted the flower bordered 
There is trouble ahead, then ?" lawn, and stood for some moments 

she asked. “1 heard whispers and surveying the general effect of the 
prophecies on the other side ” handsome house, herself the cynosure

“Big trouble," he replied. “It’s of a score of pairs of eyes, many of 
here now, right overhead, and black them frankly amused. Mrs. Penstock 
as ink. After the hot spell come raised her lorgnette and swept the 
the lightnings and winds and Hoods, woman from stout laced walking 
and it has been a hot spell all right, shoes upwards. Short cloth skirt,
Reckless borrowings and lending white blouse, gipsy dark face and 
and spending, without a thought of amazing hat. No such hat had ever 

You would think a been seen within the precincts of the 
Brampton Country Club. It was 
nothing less than appalling, and 
looked like nothing so much as the 
cone shaped top of a discarded straw 
beehive of generous proportions. In 
her ungloved hand she carried a 
stout hazel walking • stick. Mrs.
Penstock lowered her lorgnette and 
announced that she would speak very 
severely to the steward about permit- 
ting friends of the servants to stroll 
about the club lawns on “Five

THE YEAR OF THE BIG 
WIND

slowly. At noon they passed within 
a stone's throw of the island of Hot- 
teuest, and every eye witnessed the 
strange sight of gangs of naked
black men working like beavers in Not in this generation, nor the 
the sand, the island being used as a next, will the financial panic of 
place of punishment tor refractory eight years ago be forgotten in the 
natives. manufacturing district round Ful-

An hour later, the ship had cherville and its neighboring town, 
approached within a mile of the pier_ Brampton. The “year of the big 
at Fremantle. The surrounding sea wind" they call it thereabouts and 
and land were very strange and the name is fitting, 
beautiful. The green shoal water, decade of prosperity during which 
the soft air, with a yellowish warmth money had been shoveled up rather 
the pure white sand of the beach, and than 
the dark green of the unbroken Bonanza
forest beyond, made a scene almost Country financial frogs, the Napo- 
like fairyland. leons of provincial'puddles, sought to

But there was a stern reminder of match the metropolitan ox, 
reality in the little town of Fre dreamed themselves into the M 
mantle that lay between the forest class. They began feverishly to 
and the sea. It was built of wooden advertise their advent by purchasing 

, , . bouses, running down a gentle hill ; rare tapestries, old masters, and
There being no female passengers . the centr„ o{ the houses, famous manuscripts,

in the cabin of the Houguemont, it , . uk gigantic star fish, ers who had been ordinary working
was decided that Alice Walmsley stone prison men a few years before bloomed
should remain in her room with ..... „ . overnight into captains of industry.
Sister Cecilia till the end of the There was a moment of bus!. Their wives and daughters, happy 
voyage. The only change made was noise on the deck, through whic heretofore on.a hundred almonth and 
in her dress, and this, by some rang the clear commending voice of Sunday supplement dreams, became,

, , strange foresight on the part of the Sheridan, and next moment th orl a thousand, wretched with envy- the morrow.
d When the heartbroken Harriet little Sister as it seemed, was quite anchor plunged into the sea and the d th,; horrible toil of social bottomless gold mine had been dis-

j—* - «««* ïï

rsr™ wj a.„i.r“““•"*11°

of thirst might sit down on the burn- dress, and when she stood arrayed in coming from the to.,be rJllcted’ v.t vinc tl„e has come, and they'll
ing sand, and commune with the it, after so many weary years m was seen com ^ ^”tic ' dte'rsi^s that are P» ' to tlTskto and bode of 'em.
devouring tire in the body, so this prison gray, she could no li crowded. At its mast-head floated ““d®™”d to mark the caste of Vere They'll be fewer paper millionaires
unhappy one sat upon her pallet in glancing at her face in the glass. and th(. governor’s Hag. On the deck was supposed to mark the caste of this time three months, and a lot of

hospital room, and communed blushing as she looked and at this ovetnoro, the colony With his de \ ere. 1 good, wholesome business that can't
for fours with the newly-lighted con- very pretty and womanly moment, ataf* and a host of convict oflicers Then came the deluge. Ihe rains « c,ear q£ thp wreckage will |,e
Burning tire in her soul. Sister Cecil™ came upon her and t,.om the prison. descended, the floods came, the ta hathrop out yonder is

At last Mr. Wyvüle entered the gave a pleasant little laugh. I pon The tug steamed alongside, and the winds blew, and beat upon the tie/up to 8ome ehaky concerns, and O'clock" days,
hospital, with the physician. He this, Alice blushed deeper, and ernor came on hoard the convict houses that were long on castellated n 'flnd penstock hard as the She was about to call a waiter and 
approached Harriet, and spoke in a turned her confused face away, while * He wQre a ,due tunic with battlements and short ou founda nether millBtone if he makes a slip, request him to direct the poor 
low tone, such as he had used when sister Cecilia reached after it, and ,,Daulettes like a na ill oflicer, white turns, and they fell, and great was a live competitor, but I’d creature to the kitchen, when the
addressing her once before. drawing it to the light kissed her t£)ug-rg and a cocked hat. He the fall thereof. After the cyclone ha£e aee Hm 6wamped He's stranger, her architectural study

“Ho you remember me ?" affectionately. ___ greeted Mr. Wyville with ofllcial wel- the world was sweeter cleaner to a nice girl ttnd jUBt get. finished, marched up the steps,
She looked at him in surprise, at Why, Alice, she said, with a pro- pome on account „f bin poH.tion, and fairer. It blew incipient hell out tin„ to bls feet ” surveyed the assembled throng,

first ; but as she continued to gaze, 1 yoking smile, you are quite a . DreBBed hiB admiration of and permanent salvation in. lhere * 1,„i,i .till nodded to them with friendly
there rose in her mind a recollection beauty." j his nhLnthronv are young men round that district Sentimental as a housemaid still, impartiality Btrode to the opposite
that brought the blood strongly from Unquestionably, even a few days “1 understand you bring us a new to day, first-rate good fellows, work- Ezra, sniffed Miss Pa • end of the veranda and seated her-
her heart. She clasped her hands without the burden of bondage had said the governor, ing hard six days a week to the ever- ness „ war, and the time *0 sympa- aelf comtortably.
beseechingly. worked wonders in Alice s life. She !?r bone it is a'stronger one than that lasting profit of their immortal souls, thize with a competito s Y “Mullins,’’ said the horrified hostess

“I thought I had dreamt it in the Was no longer moody ; she instantly . J' „ married to cured climbers who are send the wreath to h s . to a servant, “is that—er—person a
cell—I did not know that it was real, and naturally began to take fresh tt certainlv is stronger,” said Mr. self-broke to Jtneading board and When he a living, knock him o i member of the club?” glancing at the
O, sir, did you not come to me and interest in everything she saw and "for it U mtidei tod juster." gingham aprons, and raising perfect- head and .1 will c°st little to say n bomh.
speak blessed words of comfort? Hid heard around her. • J ÀL Jvernor ly satisfactory boys and girls instead what a fine feUow hewas when he s ^ do not seem to recognize the
you not say that he was guilty of The ship cleared the Tropics and Well, well, said-the governor, q£ pedigtoe pupB and the general inside his .collln. Well, 111 gcet back lady Madame .. replied the
part of my crime ?" raced down towards the Cape in the who was a testy old general, j hope deyU The cyclone stripped away home. hat a day it would bcal; “ See the steward immediately and

“Yes ; it was I who visited you in I vigorous Southern trades. The you won t spoil them, lhey ne d the rococo and gingerbread, and they ; sea . 111 have to run up to 1 ulcher- flnd out " Bbe ordered sharply,
Waltou le-Dale. 1 come now'to say I blustering winds and the rough sea stiff hand. Now, I suppose you want learQed in amaze that, after all, j ville some day next week to see how -Very well, Madame." And Mullins
the same words—to ask to save the 1 brought refreshment even to the those warders from the prison to g tbey were reaiiy men, instead of they are shaping with the rebuilding e8caped Passing along the veranda
innocent one who has borne your feeble, and to Alice renewed strength, your crowd into order for landing. tbiDgB for iugenioustailors and valets of the Homestead, and then the Nan stranger saw and summoned
penalty. " Her face lost the pallor of confine- Shall I order them on board ? to experiment upon. tippe turns south. I'll he him.
^“Thank heaven, it is not too late ! ment, and her step became elastic. Mr.Wyvüle had been looking dowc ^ wag 1Q 0.clock ot a brilliant able soul in heaven, Ezra, if there ‘'Mullins!" she said, a twinkle in
This moment let me do what is to be The years of her imprisonment had on the tug, observing the omcers, October morning in the year of the no sea there. her eye, “ bring me tea and biscuits
done. O, sir, I know now the whole kept dormant the energies that who were a rougu crew, e wind wben Miss Pandora Looking back on events m the lease ■■ Mullins knew 11 lady when
of my crime—I never saw it till this waste with exertion. She began to carrying a heavy cane p, Fulchers car set her down before light of subsequent history, it is be saw and heard one. He inclined
day. I never pitied her nor thought feel as youthful and as cheerful as well as a pistol to the ' tbe doors of a big office block on home on one that the zenith of hia head with great respect; and
of her ; but now, when I could ask when she was a girl. Ue turned wltu a gra iower Broadway. Even the bustl Brampton's halcyon was attained bustled off to execute her order,
for even God's pardon, I dare not ask One day she was standing beside to the governor. ... in, Belf.centered New Yorkers, on the Saturday of Mrs. Milton Pen- Alice Lathrop, a pretty young
for hers." her open window, looking out on the iour Excel ency, . ’ .‘1 Btmaraing to and from the elevators, stock's “Five O'Clock " at the matron, with a little girl at her side,

Seeing Harriet in this repentant sea, when she plainly beard above see the wisdom of beK‘““ 8 , turned to cast a second glance at the Country Club. Ihe day looms up, watcbed the little scene with indig-
mind, Mr. Wyville lost no time in her, on the poop deck, a voice that °"r “e”code a‘°“c ' its * tall big framed, plainly dressed in retrospect, with a night before Dation and some quiet enjoyment,
having her confession formally taken held her rooted to the spot. tho Met opportunity to empnasi. womBn, who seemed to bring with Waterloo" halo about it. she was sure the old lady had heard
down and witnessed. This done, he "I cannot foresee the result" she first principles, rman 1 p . her, as s.ie strode through the crowd. Mrs. Milton Penstock, a large, Mrs. Penstock, but her eyes sparkled
spoke comforting words to Harriet, heard these words—“but 1 shall go “By all means, sir; you have Bometlhiug of the swing aqd majesty floridly handsome woman, was one with delight at the calm assuredness
who, indeed, was relieved by the j Gn to the end. 1 have loved her absolute control of your department. 1 the aeaa Verging on sixty, her ( of the leaders of the little manu- 0f the extraordinary interloper,
confession, and felt happier than she dearly always ; and 1 shall, at least, 1 shall watch your method with g dark (llrtict piercing, were lacturing town's bout monde. There was a tine challenging trvcu-
had been for years. Assembling the prove it to her before the dream is interest." expressive and full of fire as those of Ancestrv and lineage, antecedent to ience about the woman, a chippiness
officers of the Convict Service in the dispelled." At his order, the warders boarded a vivacious quick-blooded girl. In a possilile grandfather, few Bramp- 0f<lie shoulders, the indefinable air
cabin, immediately afterward, Mr. Alice held herself to the window, the ship, formed in line, and saluted. hgr gtrong ivory tinted face was touians could boast and these were Qf frank and breezy personality.
Wyville took hia first step as Comp- not meaning to listen to the words so Mr. Wyville descended from the poop Bom(jthing of the severe immobility mostly to be found among the poorer Aiice became seized with a great -------------------
troller General, by announcing that much as to obey the strong prompt- and carefully inspected them as they t|u, |udian. The prominent and humbler, the has-beens and desire to go over and chat with the Excellent Bai'neaa College Department.
Alice Walmsley was no longer a ing of her heart to hear the honest stood in rank. i cheekbones, the firm, rather full down-and-outs financially, who con- stranger, but while she hesitated. £Xge'’andPhUos^hfcal^toqTartSSSt
prisoner, that her innocence had been ring of the voice. "Go to the steward, he said to the p and powerful beaked nose, sequently no longer counted, fearing intrusion, her little girl ran Address:
fully established by the confession of lt was Will Slieiidau who spoke— chief warder, as he came to tile end eI1 'hasized the impression. Among Social status fixed itself automatical- away from her,. pattered over the , rev. A. L. zingkb. c. 11, Pu. d., President
the real criminal, and that hence- he stood 011 the poop with Mr. of the line, and get from him a ^ose who hurried along were doubt- ly in sympathy with the size of the veranda to the woman, and put out
forth she was to be treated respect- Wyville—and Alice knew the voice, large basket.” less some who recognized the multi- individual or family dollar pile. Mr. her arms to be taken up.
fully as a passenger. After so many years, it came to her The man was astonished, but lie miuionajre mistress of the great William Milton Penstock had been “ You sweet little cherub," said

Wben this news was given to like a message from her girlhood, promptly obeyed. In a minute be tate Fulcherville Mills, with their known in his humlder days as Billy, , the woman, lifting the child to her
Sister Cecilia, she almost lost her and bridged over the chasm in her returned with a capacious hamper 1(‘(|u(, workpeople. whose home on hut with the acquisition of money ilip.
placid self-control in an outburst of life. “Begin on the right," said Mr. pi^h aveuu6 was onG nf the historic and status his reserve name had “ No, that's not my name," replied
happiness. But she controlled her No other words reached her ; but Wyville. in curt tones, ' and place in (amil manBions ef older New York, come into use. He was Brampton's the mite. “ I’m Mary Lathrop, and 
self, and only wept for very gladness, the conversation continued for a long that hamper your pistols, swords, apd wbose Bteam yacht, the Xautippe, most brilliant illustration ot the daddy calls me houeyhunch. That’s
Then she started up, and almost ran time ; and .still she stood beside the canes, and whips." WBB kn0wn on all the Seven Seas, trite adage that there's alw ays room : mother over there, the pretty lady in
toward her secluded room, to break window, her cheek laid on her hands, The warders scarcely believed ;KK Fulcher made her wav to the at the top. His ascent from a ; the white dress. Who are you,
the tidings to Alice. while she allowed the familiar tones their ears ; but they obeyed. - , , Fulcherville Com- second-hand furniture dealer to a l please ?"

Alice was sewing when Sister to transport her back to happy scenes. “Now listen!" said Mr. Wyvüle, . floor The busi chattel mortgage money-lender, and “I’m old Mother Hubbard who
Cecilia entered. She had acquired a Sister Cecilia found her so, and and bis voice thrilled the warders q£ flrln ended with thence to a real estate magnate, had went to the cupboard, and the old
habit of sewing during her long soli playfully coaxed her to tell her with its depth and earnestness. “I _ V The balance sheet together been monkeylike in its rapid agility, woman who lived in a shoe, and — "
tary confinement, and now she was thoughts ; but Alice’s diffidence was am going to read for you the new law * ' voluminouB and itemized The poor we have always with us, replied tbe stranger,
happiest while working at a long 60 evident that the little nun sat o( this colony of which you are the _ . . , WOrk of the various hence the success of the Penstock “ No, you're not."
seam. She smiled pleasantly as down and laughed heartily. officers. Its first word is, that if any , . had been sent to her kind, those skilled fishers in the shook her curls, laughing.
Sister Cecilia entered. The voyage round the Cape had no Qf you strike or maltreat a prisoner. r-onenliaizen and she had studied troubled w aters of tbe unfortunate av3 all your babies, then ? Hid you

The kind little nun almost special interest; and a few weeks you shall be arrested, discharged, and n the wav home for «lie was a world. lie now called himself a gpank them all and send them to
regretted that she bore news that later the officers began their prépara impriBOUed." keen and shrewd business woman, banker, an elastic term that covers bed before you came out ?" And her
would break the calm stream of fions for disembarkation. The air ,Pbe warders fairly gasped with , . . exnerienced eve on the a wide diversity of financial opera- silvery mirth rang over the lawns.
Alice’s life. She was happy as she grew balmy once more, and the sky aBtoUisbment. The old governor, j Dro„ress 0{ the Mills. Ezra tions. One of the most earnest pur- “ 1 kn0w who you are," she contin

would she be happier under cloudless. who had listened attentively at first, i 8 ‘ 1 8 i manager was suits was to forget the things that ued confidentially,
better circumstances ? would the “We are just three hundred miles opeUed his eyes wide, then nodded her in the offices, a tall, are behind, and press forward to the ; “Well, who am I? There s the
awakened memories counterbalance , frofn the mouth of the Swan River, his head in decided approval. x. Eualauder who had prizes ahead. A neat, suave little nicest, prettiest box ot candy the
or sink the benefit. said Sheridan one day to Mr. Wyville, Mr Wvville read the heads of the 1 alnwn un in the Mills from “dolfer” man, with shrewd, cold eyes, sharp steward can bring if you can tell me

“Good news, Alice 1" when he had taken his observations. * " , • emDhasizing the mild Lnv nfn sunerinteudent and whose nose, relentless steel grip, and a truly," said the woman.
Alice looked up from her sewing “Have you ever lauded at Fre- J' ^he proceeded the faces ot ' gtr^g, capable hand was on every I «tore ot pompous , “ You are the old lady wb»8^eP^

inquiringly mantle? „ .. ihe warders lost all expression but part of their complex organization, that would have ornamented the , the cobwebs olf the sky, and this is
Is the fever over at last? she Yes, once—many yeais ago, said , hi«nk amazement The entire in „ f„w minutes thev were busy discourse of a Bishop. He could yonr broomstick. And the child

asked. Mr. WyviUe, and he crossed the deck ^ ‘o£ t]ie ‘law wila 'that convicts with balance sheet and reports, foreclose on the home of a widow i took up the hazel stick. Guess
“Better than that, my child, said to observe something m the sea. “expected to rise from bad to The year had been prosperous, «o sympathetically that she would you sweeped off the broom part.

Sister Cecilia, sitting down beside Throughout the voyage, neither „n(ld r„tller thBn descend from bad orders*abundant and profits large, almost believe hnn to be the hapless The woman chuckled with delight,
her, and putting an arm around her , Sheridan nor Wyville had seen Alice L other words, it was a T’here was as usual httle to criti- victim of some inexorable legal pro- “ what a clever little honeybunch
with tender affection. 1 have Walmsley. Each 111 his own mj“d law meant t0r reformation, not for Jize but the sharp eye of the mis cess'.that'.compelledhim to do what lie to guess right away, she said. That
special good news that wilhgladden deemed it best to leave her undia-i tress detected one poor bave spot in hated with all Ins soul. Blunt- 18 just who 1 am. lhey sky was
every kind heart on the ship. One of turbed with Sister Cecilia. Mr. 8 missing along the line, Mr. the ueuernllv prosperous field. spoken men called him a variety of j dreadfully black and dirty, and.there
ourprisoners, who has been in prison a Wyville was still impressed with the w in^,B 8 1.e6te,l on a stiver 6 “what's the matter with Mohairs harsh and nasty names, but, on the were such lots of spiders spinning
long time, has been proved innocent, ' conviction of Sheridan s unhappy m*dal“rnL one of the warders. tbis year Ezra ?" she inquired, whole, he was in good repute, for their ugly webs there. 1 guess 11
and has been made free by order of aud hopeless affection for Harriet; looked at it keenly “Production has fallen off and profits money covers a multitude of sins, have to buy a new broom. Now well

but he was much perplexed by her ] “that medal for?" he »e had purchased and presented a for the candy^
“ V hit nf extra sharp competition rare folio Shakespeare to the Bramp- hand the lug, grim

that caught us napping in the early ton Public Library, and the gem of damty child passed indoors to the
J fhe season " he admitted the local Art Gallery was an Old steward's counter, returning a few

1o,w.o-oioci-

iSBSSeSSXSSTK œ".»
me,”

In n tew minutes th.i pale (ace was 
raised, and the mild eyes sought 
Sister Cecilia as if they asked a 
heartrending question. The little 
Sister did not understand the appeal ; 
so she only encouraged Alice Ivy a 
kind word to regain strength.

“And «he I" whispered Alice, with 
quivering lips, now speaking what 
she had looked ; “where is she—tbe 
forsaken one ?"

“She is on hoard, my child ; she is 
a prisoner, and a most unhappy 
She has no hope but the peace of 
atonement. God send her comfort 1"

“Amen I Amen !" cried Alice, lay
ing her head on the Sister’s arm, aud 
sobbing without restraint.
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Tlll^ darkness of desolation

lt followed a PROFESSIONAL cardsThe recovery of Captain Draper 
was regarded as a good omen by the 
sailors and convicts ; and with a 
return of confidence to them the 
fever daily declined.

The average of recoveries grew 
larger, and there 
seizures.

From the day of his interview with 
Harriet, Draper saw her no more. 
Neither did he see Mr. Wyville. The 
steward alone attended him. He 

forced to ponder on the future, 
and every new possibility was harder 
to accept than the last. During 
those days of convalescence, bis 
coward soul preyed upon by his 
villanous imagination, Draper 
suffered almost tbe torments of the
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And hand inthe Comptroller-General !”
As Sister Cecilia spoke she still forgetfulness of his name. However, 

embraced Alice and looked down at when they reached Australia one j aa„pÿ themutmv of two years ago," 
her face. But there was no percep- day ashore would clear up matters ; chie£ warder . “thiB officer
tible change, except a slight contrac- without the pain of preliminary ex- j k£lled tbree mutineers ’’ 
tion of the brow-muscles denoting planation. “Take that medal off," said Mr.
awakened interest. Day after day, in the mild Southern the warder, “and

“And she, who was a poor prisoner air, the ship glided slowly on, and . > <m n We are to haVe no 
an hour ago, is now a respected still the watchers on the crowded P >•"

the Queen’s ship I” | dcck saw no sign of land. From j were then dismi86cd
| from the rank, and instructed to go 
below and get the convicts in order 
for disembarkation. As they departed 
Mr. Wyville gave them one word

woman and the More than Soap
Lifebuoy Soap is a 
perfect soap and a |j| 
perfect antiseptic act
ing together in perfect 
unity. Its rich, abun- |t 
dant lather makes it a 
delight to use.

i
never

we
passenger on ...
continued Sister Cecilia, lightly ; morning light they leant on the rail, 
but in truth she was alarmed at looking away over the smooth sea to 
Alice’s calmness. where the air was yellow with heat

“It is a woman, then ?" said Alice, above the unseen continent. There 
“Yes, dear ; a woman who has was a warmth and pleasure in the 

been nine years in prison, suffering | promise it gave.
for another’s crime. And that other The straining eyes were saved the 
has confessed—Alice ! Alice 1" cried ]ong pain of watching the indistinct 
Sister Cecilia, dismayed at the effect I i;ne. The shore of Western Australia 
of lier words. But Alice did not j iB quite low, and the first sign of land 
hear ; she had slipped from her seat, are tall mahogany trees in the bush, 
pale as marble, fainting : and were The ship passed this first sight line 
it not for the supporting arm of the j ear)y in the night ; and next morn- 

she would have fallen headlong j ing, when the convicts were allowed
deck, they saw, only a few miles

he’ll catch us that way again."
“Who’s Lathrop ?" asked Miss Pan- and none was more brilliant or 

dora, interested at once. exclusive than that of Mrs. Penstock.
“Just a bright youngster who This particular afternoon the pretty 

bought the old SladeMill at Bramp- clubhouse, the “Dormy House" as it 
ton," he replied. “Penstock, the was rather plagiaristically named, 
money lender, got his claws into with its spacious grounds, furnished 
Tom Slade, foreclosed, bought in at a very charming scene. On the far 
the sale, aud sold to Lathrop, so meadows two teams ot helmeted and 
much down, the balance in annual malleted Bramptonians of the blood 
instalments." dashed hither and thither on ratty

“So the Slades are gone," she ponies. The fair green of the golf 
mused. “I remember when they course was pleasantly decked with 
were the i ig folks hereabouts, judges the bright colours of moving players, 
and governors and senators. j On the tennis courts the white ba' I s

“And the last of them is down to flashed to and fro like swift shuttles, 
borrowing quarters for drinks," said a company 
Ezra attracted by social rather than sport-

“That’s the way of it, sabots to ing pleasure, sat about the breezy 
silken shoes and silken shoes to angle of the wide veranda, for the

“ I’m afraid I have a very rude 
little girl," said Alice apologetically. 
“ You really should not have given 
her such a lovely box."

“ She’s a darling, my dear,” said 
“ You are Mrs. Lath-

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP Imore.

“Remember, you are dealing with 
men, not with brutes—with men who 
have rights and the protection of 
law.”

When they had disappeared into 
the hold, the old governor shook Mr. 
Wyville warmly by the hand.

“By the lord Harry, sir, this is 
excellent,” he said, heartily. This
à------ a colony has been a menagerie
long enough. If you succeed with 
your system, we’ll make it a civilized 
country at last.”

Protect your health by wash- | 
in|t your hands and face with 
it—by bathing and sham
pooing with it. Ihe mild 
antiseptic odor quickly van

ishes after 
use.

|!lthe woman.
Mrs. Charles Lathrop, I suprop, 

pose ?"
“ Yes ” replied Alice. “ You know 

my husband ? He is on the links.
“ No, but I've heard your name," 

the other answered. “ Won’t you sit 
down a moment ? I’m afraid I ran 
into some function here of unusual 
solemnity. May I ask who the lady 
is who apparently regards 
odd biological specimen ?"

g89£V=l At all21"“W /iei

nun
to the floor.____ ion

Sister Cecilia did not alarm any distant, the white sand and dark 
one ; she was experienced in emo- ! woods ot their land of bondage and 
tional climaxes. She did the few ! promise.
things proper for the moment, then ; The sea was as smooth as a lake, 
quietly awaited Alice's recovery. | and the light air impelled the ship

of matronly ladies,
me as some

IA1
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